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Abstract
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Understanding the genetic basis of biological processes is a fundamental component of modern
ecology and evolutionary biology studies. With the recent advent of next generation sequencing
(NGS) technologies, it is now possible to perform large genome and transcriptome projects
for ecologically important non-model species. In this thesis, I focused on the development and
application of genomic resources of two non-model bird species, the black grouse (Tetrao tetrix)
and the great snipe (Gallinago media). Using the chicken genome as a reference, I developed
a reference guided NGS pipeline to assemble the complete draft genome of black grouse. The
draft genome has a good coverage of the main 29 chromosomes of the chicken genome. The
genome was used to develop a vast number of genetic markers. Comparing this genome with that
of other species, I identified the genomic regions which were important for the lineage specific
evolution of black grouse. I also sequenced and characterised the spleen transcriptome of the
black grouse. I identified and validated a large number of gene-based microsatellite markers
from the transcriptome and identified and confirmed the expression of immune related genes.
Using a similar RNA-Seq approach, I also sequenced the blood transcriptomes of 14 great snipe
males with different mating success. I identified genes and single nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) which might be related to male mating success in this species, both in terms of gene
expression levels and genetic variation structure. For the immunologically important major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) gene region of black grouse, I constructed a fosmid library
and used it to sequence the complete core MHC region of this species. This resource allowed me
to perform a comprehensive comparative genomics analysis of the galliform MHC, by which I
found that some genes in this region were affected by selective forces. I was also able to develop
a single locus genotyping protocol for the duplicated MHC BLB (class IIB) genes and found
that the two black grouse BLB loci followed different evolutionary trajectories. This thesis
set an example of developing genomic resources in non-model species and applying them in
addressing questions relevant to ecology and evolutionary biology.
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Introduction 

Investigation of the genetic basis of various traits is a key component in a 

great variety of biological studies. This is particularly true to evolutionary 

biology and conservation biology because of the interest in finding fitness 

related genes and subsequently exploring the evolutionary process (Ellegren 

and Sheldon 2008) or how genetic variation affect the sustainability of popu-

lations (Höglund 2009). However, obtaining sufficient genetic resources is 

not a straightforward task for many ecological and evolutionary biological 

research groups. Usually, their studied species are not model organisms (i.e. 

species that have been used and selected for directed genetic and physiologi-

cal studies for decades) and they have to develop the essential genetic re-

sources, such as microsatellites (SSR) and single nucleotide polymorphisms 

(SNP), in a relatively low cost manner. For example, Berlin et al. developed 

127 SNPs for the willow grouse by designing PCR primers based on 18 cod-

ing regions of the chicken genome. However, such a small number of SNPs 

failed to detect any significant variations among the studied populations 

(Berlin et al. 2008).  

 

In recent years, the advent of the next generation sequencing (NGS) has 

opened up new opportunities in studying genomes and developing genomic 

tools for non-model organisms (Ekblom and Galindo 2011). The ever-

increasing use of NGS platforms, such as Roche 454, Illumina HiSeq and 

Applied Biosystems SOLiD, has been shown to be highly effective in eco-

logical and evolutionary biology studies. For example, sequencing of com-

plete transcriptomes (Vera et al. 2008) or complexity reduced fractions of 

genomes (van Bers et al. 2010) has enabled high-throughput identification of 

genome wide genetic markers like SNPs or microsatellites. The application 

of the NGS technologies has also addressed fundamental ecology and evolu-

tionary biology questions in direct ways, such as the genomic basis for spe-

ciation (Schwarz et al. 2009; Wolf et al. 2010), morphological variation 

(Galindo et al. 2010; Hohenlohe et al. 2010), disease resistance (Barakat et 

al. 2009) and selection on life history traits (Bruneaux et al. 2012; Hecht et 

al. 2012). 
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Genome studies of non-model species 

A complete genome sequence is the ultimate genomic resource. If such a 

sequence is available it is possible to conduct many large-scale, in-depth 

ecological genomics and evolutionary genomics studies. For example, Elle-

gren et al. used NGS sequenced genomes of two flycatcher species and iden-

tified approximately 50 high divergence genomic regions which might be 

related to the speciation process (Ellegren et al. 2012). However, even when 

applying NGS technologies, a de novo sequencing project on a large eukary-

otic genome still represents a considerable investment for a small research 

group. The need of multiple sequencing libraries, high performance compu-

tational facilities and bioinformatic tools to handle the sheer volume of data 

generated, may limit the number of non-specialized labs currently able to 

embark on such a project. Therefore, most whole genome sequencing pro-

jects, relying mainly or solely on NGS data, are still big, collaborative efforts 

with a large amount of people from several research groups featuring in the 

author lists. Published whole NGS genomes exemplifying this include giant 

panda (Li et al. 2010a), cod (Star et al. 2011), naked mole rat (Kim et al. 

2011), macaque (Yan et al. 2011), Tasmanian devil (Miller et al. 2011), 

budgerigar (Koren et al. 2012), Puerto Rican parrot (Oleksyk et al. 2012), 

Heliconius butterfly (Dasmahapatra et al. 2012), Aye-aye (Perry et al. 2012), 

as well as the 29 mammalian genomes recently sequenced at the Broad 

Institute (Lindblad-Toh et al. 2011). 

 

A small ecologically focused research group with limited resources may 

benefit from a wiser strategy to make use of the NGS technologies when 

sequencing whole genomes. As a large number of genome sequences, from 

both model and non-model organisms, are now publically available, it is 

prudent to utilize this information as much as possible when performing 

genomic investigations in related organisms. A good strategy is to utilise the 

genome sequence from a related model organism as reference in the assem-

bly of short read data of the focal species, which is known as reference guid-

ed (or reference assisted) assembly (Gnerre et al. 2009; Schneeberger et al. 

2011). In theory there are two different ways of utilizing the reference se-

quence to guide the assembly process. Under an “align-then-assemble” strat-

egy the reads are first mapped to the reference and clusters of reads mapping 

to the same location are then extracted and assembled de-novo. Alternative-

ly, in the “assemble-then-align” strategy the reads are first de-novo assem-

bled and the resulting contigs are then aligned to the reference genome to 

close gaps and create scaffolds (Martin and Wang 2011). 
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Transcriptome studies of non-model species 

Compared to whole genome sequencing, transcriptome sequencing is an 

effective way to generate functional genomic resources, and has been used 

more widely in ecological and evolutionary biology studies (Vera et al. 

2008; Wheat 2010). The transcriptome is comprised of many functional se-

quences which can be annotated using known gene information from related 

model species (where these are available), making it particularly suitable for 

identifying genes that may be related to the fitness of an organism in the 

environment (Stapley et al. 2010). Transcriptome sequencing can additional-

ly be used for digital gene expression profiling analysis (Torres et al. 2008; 

Ekblom et al. 2010), construction of microarrays and also development of 

large sets of gene related markers, e.g. SNPs or microsatellites (Castoe et al. 

2010; Ekblom et al. 2012). It is also straightforward to annotate the tran-

scriptome with the gene information of a related species and then target par-

ticular loci which might be of particular functional interest (Wheat 2010). 

 

The NGS platform from Roche 454 (Margulies et al. 2005) was the first 

to be widely utilized in transcriptome studies (RNA-Seq) of non-model or-

ganisms (Cheung et al. 2006; Vera et al. 2008; Wheat 2010). Compared to 

other types of NGS technologies, it produces relatively long reads, thereby 

simplifying the bioinformatics analysis such as de-novo assembly and anno-

tation. Many of the early NGS transcriptome characterisations were highly 

descriptive (e.g. Vera et al. 2008; Hale et al. 2009), while more recent NGS 

transcriptome projects have focused directly on ecological questions such as 

speciation (Galindo et al. 2010; Wolf et al. 2010), coloration (Li et al. 2012) 

and behavioural variation (Ekblom et al. 2012). Yet similar studies on the 

genomic consequences of sexual selection are scarce (Yao et al. 2012). In a 

recent study, gene expression levels were compared across two different 

mating morphs of male beetles. The observed patterns of gene expression 

were as divergent between the male morphs as they were between sexes. 

Furthermore, morph-biased genes showed an increased degree of evolution-

arily divergence (Snell-Rood et al. 2011). 

Major histocompatibility complex (MHC)  

The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) region is one of the most pol-

ymorphic regions identified in jawed vertebrate genomes. MHC genes en-

code proteins involved in a wide range of innate and adaptive immune re-

sponses and are therefore vital in both evolutionary biology and conservation 

biology contexts (Klein and Figueroa 1986; Edwards and Hedrick 1998; 

Hughes and Yeager 1998; Höglund 2009). Despite its functional consisten-

cy, the MHC genomic region has very different genomic patterns across 
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different organisms. The latest genomic map of the human MHC (HLA) 

spans about 7.6Mb and contains 421 gene loci on a contiguous region on 

chromosome 6 (Horton et al. 2004), whereas the MHC regions of other or-

ganisms generally have a different gene order and size, or are even scattered 

on separate chromosomes (Kelley et al. 2005). Notably, the chicken has two 

genetically independent MHC clusters, the MHC-B and MHC-Y (previously 

Rfp-Y). Both are located on microchromosome 16 (Fillon et al. 1996; 

Delany et al. 2009; Solinhac et al. 2010). MHC-B is believed to be the main 

functional MHC genomic region of chicken (Kaufman et al. 1999). The 

highly streamlined MHC-B, which includes genes encoding Class I and 

Class IIB molecules, contains only 19 genes and is about 92Kb in length 

(Kaufman et al. 1995; Kaufman et al. 1999; Shiina et al. 2007). Successful 

sequencing of this region was also reported in other bird species, however, 

due to the fact that it contains many duplicated genes, such sequencing pro-

jects all relied on conventional Sanger sequencing rather than NGS (e.g. 

Chaves et al. 2009; Ye et al. 2012).  

 

With the availability of the MHC genomic map, studies addressing the 

details of the evolution of the duplicated MHC genes have become possible. 

For example, in the chicken, MHC class IIB (BLB) gene comprises two loci 

(BLB1 and BLB2) but only one of them is highly expressed. While the 

BLB2 locus is considered to be dominantly expressed (Jacob et al. 2000), the 

BLB1 locus has been suggested not be involved in peptide binding and to be 

neutral to selection (Shaw et al. 2007; Kaufman 2008). Disentangling the 

evolutionary history of BLB1 and BLB2 added valuable information about 

how the immune genes evolve.  

Studied species 

In this thesis, I focused on developing genomic resources for two non-model 

bird species, the black grouse (Tetrao tetrix) and the great snipe (Gallinago 

media). 

 

The black grouse is a galliform bird species that has been well-studied 

from an ecological perspective, including studies focused on behavioural 

ecology, sexual selection and the evolution of the lek mating system (Alatalo 

et al. 1991; Alatalo et al. 1992; Höglund and Alatalo 1995). It is also a focal 

species for conservation genetics (Höglund 2009), and its long-term persis-

tence is threatened by increasing fragmentation of natural populations across 

its range (Höglund et al. 2004). The genetic effects of inbreeding and genetic 

drift on isolated grouse populations have previously only been estimated 

using a limited number of markers and a short MHC Class II sequences 

(Höglund et al. 2002; Caizergues et al. 2003; Höglund et al. 2007; Strand et 
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al. 2007; Strand et al. 2012). Thus, the availability of a draft genome, a char-

acterised transcriptome and full MHC genomic sequence of the black grouse 

will be useful in facilitating deeper research topics of this species.   

 

The great snipe is a small migratory wader that breeds in northern Europe 

and Russia during summer and overwinters in Africa. As in the case of the 

black grouse, males aggregate at traditional sites, leks, during the breeding 

season, where they display to attract females. Females visit leks for the sole 

purpose of choosing a male, and male mating success varies considerably 

due to female choice and male-male competition. Among the male character-

istics that have been suggested to signify successful males, at least in some 

years and populations, are aggregated presence on the leks, intense display 

behaviour and immune functions (Höglund and Lundberg 1987; Höglund 

and Robertson 1990; Fiske et al. 1994; Ekblom et al. 2005; Sæther et al. 

2005). The behavioural display of great snipe males is energetically very 

costly (Höglund et al. 1992), but the males provide no direct benefits (like 

resources or caring of young) to the females. This kind of system is therefore 

especially well-suited for investigating genetic variation in mating success. 

However, the genetic basis, especially at a genomic level, of sexual selection 

and mate choice has not been examined before in this species. The great 

snipe is also of conservation concern and is internationally and locally red 

listed. As for the black grouse, the large scale development of genomic 

markers in this species may thus also facilitate conservation genomic appli-

cations. 

Objectives of the thesis 

The primary objective of this thesis was to develop the genomic resources, 

including a draft genome, a characterised transcriptome and an entire MHC 

map for the black grouse, to develop transcriptome resources for the great 

snipe and finally to apply these genomic resources in studying some funda-

mental ecology and evolutionary biology topics, such comparative ge-

nomics, gene expression variation and mate choice. I have thus studied ge-

netic patterns on a wide range of different genomic scales ranging from 

whole genomes and expressed parts of genomes to specific regions of inter-

est and candidate genes. 

 

Specifically, in PAPER I, I developed a reference guided assembly pipe-

line to construct a draft genome of the black grouse. I also identified a large 

number of SNPs and investigated the nucleotide divergence between the 

black grouse genome, the chicken genome and the turkey genome. 
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In PAPER II, I sequenced and characterised the spleen transcriptome the 

black grouse. I put emphasis on identifying immune genes which might be 

relevant for the genetic basis of fitness variation. I also identified and vali-

dated a large number of gene related microsatellite markers.  

 

In PAPER III, I sequenced and characterised the blood transcriptome of 

the great snipe. Then, by comparing gene expression profiles and nucleotide 

variation of successful (mated) and unsuccessful (unmated) males, I identi-

fied a set of candidate genes and SNP loci which might be related to the 

mating success of this species. 

 

In PAPER IV, I constructed a fosmid library to sequence the entire 

MHC-B genomic region of the black grouse. Using the entire black grouse 

MHC sequence, I also conducted a comprehensive comparative genomics 

analysis of the galliform MHC region.  

 

In PAPER V, I developed an approach to genotype the two MHC class II 

B loci in the black grouse separately and used this to investigate the molecu-

lar evolutionary history of the two BLB loci.  
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Methods 

Next generation DNA sequencing 

The black grouse individual used for the genome sequencing was a male 

collected in 2011 in Norway. The fresh blood was stored in RNAlater (Am-

bion). DNA extraction was performed using DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit 

(Qiagen) following the manufacturer‟s instruction. The library preparations 

and genome sequencing was performed at Uppsala Genome Center 

(http://www.igp.uu.se/facilities/genome_center/) using Applied Biosystems 

SOLiD 5500xl platform. One single-end library with read length of 75bp, 

one mate-paired library with insertion size of 2Kb and read length of 

60×60bp, and one mate-paired library with insertion size of 5Kb and read 

length of 60×60bp were constructed. Each library was sequenced on a full 

flowchip which contained six lanes. Both versions (color-space /base-space) 

of the sequencing reads were obtained from the sequencing center.  

 

The black grouse individual used for the transcriptome sequencing was a 

male collected near Uppsala, Sweden. The fresh spleen tissue of the sample 

was immediately isolated and stored in RNAlater (Ambion). Total RNA was 

extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's manual. 

Then the cDNA library was prepared by a custom protocol and sequenced in 

two partial runs of the Roche 454 GS FLX sequencing instrument with a 

total amount of sequencing equivalent to approximately 1/4 of one full plate.  

 

The great snipe samples were collected on two large leks in central Nor-

way. Morphological data were collected and blood samples were taken from 

the brachial vein and stored in RNAprotect® Animal Blood Tubes (Qiagen). 

Behavioural observations were made each night during the mating season by 

two to four trained observers per lek and mating success of individual males 

(minimum number of females mating with the male during the entire field 

season) was estimated using a previously published approach (Fiske and 

Kålås 1995). RNA was extracted from blood samples of 14 individual males 

with known mating success using RNeasy Protect Animal Blood Kit (QI-

AGEN) and cDNA was synthesised using the MINT kit (Evrogen). cDNA 

was purified and tagged sequencing libraries of each individual were pre-

pared and sequenced on one full plate of GS FLX Titanium (Roche 454) at 

the Uppsala SNP&SEQ Technology Platform (www.sequencing.se). The 
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454 plate was divided into two sectors, and 7 individuals with tags were 

pooled in each sector respectively. 

Fosmid library and sequencing of black grouse MHC 

The genomic DNA used for the sequencing of the MHC in black grouse was 

extracted from a male bird shot near Östersund, Sweden. Muscle tissue was 

used to extract DNA following the high molecular weight (HMW) protocol 

(Blin and Stafford 1976). The fosmid library was constructed using the Copy 

Control Fosmid Library Production Kit according to the manufacturer's pro-

tocol (Epicentre biotechnology, WI, USA). DNA was first separated by 

pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and 30–39 kb fragments were ex-

cised, purified, blunt-ended and ligated into the pCC1FOS fosmid vectors 

included in the kit. Ligated DNA mixture was then packaged using the sup-

plied lambda packaging extracts and transformed into EPI300-T1 phage E. 

coli hosts. In total the fosmid library consists of approximately 150,000 

clones spread over clone pools in twenty 96-well plates. 

 

Screening of the library was performed by a modified PCR-based clone pool 

method (Kim et al. 2003). Four overlapping fosmid clones covering the core 

MHC Class I and Class IIB genes were selected to be sequenced. Shotgun 

subcloning and Sanger-sequencing of the fosmid clones were performed at 

8X coverage by Macrogen (Macrogen Inc., Seoul, Korea). A primer-walking 

method was used to fill the shotgun sequencing gaps.  

Sequencing strategy of the black grouse BLB genes 

In order to amplify the two black grouse MHC class IIB genes BLB1 and 

BLB2 separately, I applied a long-range anchored PCR method combined 

with nested non locus-specific PCRs. For each BLB locus, I anchored one of 

the PCR primers outside of the respective BLB gene for a locus-specific 

long-range PCR. One pair of the long range primers was modified from 

chicken BLB primers; the other was designed using the black grouse MHC 

genomic region. In a second step, these long-range PCR fragments were 

used as template in nested PCRs with non locus-specific primers to amplify 

parts of the BLB exon 2.  

 

The primers RNAF1a and RNAR1a (Strand et al. 2007) were used in a 

nested PCR to amplify 125 bp on the BLB1 and BLB2 long-range PCR 

products as template. Another nested PCR amplifying a longer part (251bp) 

of the exon 2 on the BLB2 long-range PCR product only was also per-

formed. The nested PCR products were cleaned with an Exo-Sap reaction 
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(Exonuclease I-Shrimp Alkaline Phospate, Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot, Germa-

ny). All sequencing was performed both forward and reverse on a Mega-

BACE 1000 DNA analysing system (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden). 

Bioinformatic analysis 

Reference guided assembly of the black grouse draft genome 

I adopted the widely used base-space version of the SOLiD data and used 

FASTX-Toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/) to filter them with 

the threshold of the FASTQ quality score was set as 20; the thresholds of the 

length of the trimmed reads were 60bp for the single-end library and 50bp 

for the two mate-paired libraries. All the sequencing reads were initially de 

novo assembled using SOAPdenovo v 1.05 (63mer version) (Li et al. 2010b) 

with default settings. I tested K-mer size from 15 to 55 stepped by 2 and 

retained the result by K-mer 31 since it gave the best N50. Then, contigs not 

shorter than 1Kb were selected and mapped to the chicken genome (ICGSC 

Gallus_gallus-4.0/galGal4) using BWA-SW algorithm (Li and Durbin 2010) 

in the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) package v0.6.2. In parallel, I 

mapped the filtered and properly paired sequencing reads from the 2Kb ma-

te-paired library and the 5Kb mate-paired library to the same reference 

chicken genome. The Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA)  program v0.6.2 

was used to conduct the mapping (Li and Durbin 2009). Then, the coverage 

of the alignment was estimated and the over-low/high covered sites were 

discarded by custom script to avoid incorrect mapping introduced by random 

factors or piling up of reads from duplicated genomic regions (figure 1). 

 

The BAM format alignment files of the contigs mapping and the reads 

mapping were consequently merged using SAMtools suite v0.1.18 (Li et al. 

2009). Then, the consensus sequences of black grouse were extracted from 

the merged alignment file by samtools mpileup, bcftools and vcfutils.pl 

(vcf2fq) pipelines from the SAMtools suite. I used the consensus sequences 

of the black grouse scaffolds as a backbone to map all the contigs (not short-

er than 100bp) generated from the de novo assembly  in order to further 

close gaps in the scaffolds and extend the sequenced regions (non-N) of the 

draft genome. The mapping was performed using BWA-SW program with 

its default configuration. To make use of the SAMtools consensus generating 

pipeline, the backbone scaffolds were split into 10Kb long fragments and 

mapped back onto themselves also using the BWA-SW program and the 

resulted alignment was merged with the contigs mapping alignment using 

SAMtools. This merged alignment was used to generate the final black 

grouse draft genome by the SAMtools pipeline. The unmapped contigs were 

extracted and BLASTed to the NCBI Nucleotide collection (nt) and Genome 
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survey sequence (gss) databases using BLASTN of the NCBI BLAST 

2.2.27+ package (Altschul et al. 1997). The sequences which were BLAST-

ed to the sequences other than birds were discarded as they might origin 

from contamination. The remaining contig sequences were kept separately as 

part of the black grouse draft genome. 

 

 

Figure 1. Flow chart of the reference guided genome assembly pipeline. All reads 
were first assembled de-novo. Both the contigs and original mate-paired reads were 
then mapped to the chicken genome and used for scaffolding and gap-filling. In the 
figures to the right the chicken reference genome is indicated by the blue line while 
reads, contigs and scaffolds from the black grouse are shown in red. The light red 
parts of the final scaffold indicate regions with gaps (Ns) in the black grouse se-
quence. Within brackets in the boxes to the left are the software used for each differ-
ent stage of the assembly process. 

Assembly of the 454 transcriptome sequencing reads 

The sequencing reads of the black grouse spleen transcriptome were assem-

bled into contigs using gsAssembler (Newbler 2.0.01, 454 Life Sciences) 

with default parameters. All of the adaptors were entered into the GSAssem-

bler trimming database before the assembly was performed. For the sequenc-

ing reads that were not assembled (singletons), I used the SeqClean program 

(http://compbio.dfci.harvard.edu/tgi/software/) to screen and remove the low 

quality reads, to trim the adaptors and poly A/T stretches, and to filter-out 

reads shorter than or equal to 200bp. The remaining singletons were kept.  

 

Quality and length filtering of reads (Fastx) 

De novo assembly (SOAPdenovo) Mapping to chicken genome (BWA) 

Merging to black grouse scaffolds (BWA-SW) 

Black grouse backbone scaffolds (SAMtools) 

Only mate-paired reads 

Mapping to chicken genome (BWA-SW) 

Black grouse scaffolds 

Contamination check (BLAST) 

Single-end and mate-paired reads 

Contigs length ≥ 1Kb 

Contigs ≥ 100bp 

gap gap gap 

Black grouse unscaffold contigs 
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A de novo assembly of the great snipe transcriptome utilising data from 

all individuals simultaneously was conducted with default parameters of the 

cDNA/transcriptome algorithm implemented in gsAssembler (Newbler 2.6, 

454 Life Sciences). Prior to assembly, the multiplex identifiers used to dis-

cern between individual libraries as well as sequencing adaptors were re-

moved, and reads were quality-filtered. To trim away the cDNA synthesis 

primers, a separate file containing the primer sequences was entered into the 

trimming database. I used the „cDNA‟ mode of gsAssembler, which generat-

ed two types of results: one was contigs, i.e. the assembled sequences split 

by the inferred alternative splicing sites, equivalent to the exons; the other 

was isotigs, i.e. the splice variants consisted by the affiliated contigs, equiva-

lent to the transcript isoforms. I also outputted all the filtered reads from 

gsAssembler and extracted the unassembled singletons. 

Assembly of the MHC sequencing reads 

The Sanger sequencing reads of the black grouse MHC region were vector-

trimmed, quality-checked and assembled using CAP3 (Huang and Madan 

1999). The assembled fosmid clones were aligned into one consensus se-

quence using the ClustalW program (Thompson et al. 1994) implemented in 

CodonCode Aligner 2.06 (CodonCode Corporation, MA, USA). 

Annotation 

Most annotation analyses, including the annotation for the black grouse draft 

genome, the black grouse spleen transcriptome and the great snipe blood 

transcriptome in this thesis relied mainly on the available gene annotations 

of the chicken and zebra finch genomes (Hillier et al. 2004; Warren et al. 

2010). The chicken proteins (WASHUC2) and the zebra finch proteins 

(taeGut3.2.4) were downloaded from the Ensembl database. The BLASTX 

and TBLASTN programs from the NCBI BLAST 2.2.24+/2.2.27+ package 

were used in different occasions to align DNA sequences to protein sequenc-

es, or to align protein sequences to DNA sequences. The E-value cutoff was 

generally set as 10E-10.  

 

For the black grouse draft genome and the black grouse MHC map, I used 

the RepeatMasker program (http://www.repeatmasker.org/) to scan the ge-

nomic repeats. RMBlast (RepearMasker compatible version of NCBI 

BLAST) (http://www.repeatmasker.org/RMBlast.html) was used as the 

alignment engine. The latest versions of RepeatMasker library were down-

loaded from RepBase (http://www.girinst.org/server/RepBase/index.php) 

and I set the species library as „aves‟ for the black grouse.  
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The identification of genes in the black grouse MHC map was performed 

by three different gene prediction programs: Fgenesh (www.softberry.com), 

GeneMark.hmm (http://exon.gatech.edu) and Genscan 

(http://genes.mit.edu/GENSCAN.html) (Borodovsky and Mcininch 1993; 

Burge and Karlin 1997; Salamov and Solovyev 2000). In the Fgenesh and 

GeneMark.hmm algorithms, the organism-specific parameters were all set as 

in the chicken; in Genscan, the parameters were set as vertebrate. And the 

annotation of this region was further facilitated by the comparison of the 

homologous genes from the chicken MHC (GenBank accession number: 

AB268588 and AL023516), the turkey MHC (GenBank accession number: 

DQ993255) and the golden pheasant MHC (GenBank accession number: 

JQ440366). The ClustalW program in CodonCode was used to generate the 

alignments.  

 

For the black grouse spleen transcriptome, I conducted an in-depth analy-

sis of the gene functions using Gene Ontology terms (Ashburner et al. 2000). 

The transcripts were imported into the Blast2GO program (Conesa et al. 

2005) and were used in a BLAST search against the NCBI non-redundant 

(nr) database with an e-value criterion of 10E-10. Mapping and annotation of 

the Gene Ontology terms for the BLAST results were performed using the 

default parameters of Blast2GO. A final Gene Ontology graph was generated 

which summarised the distribution of the Gene Ontology level 2 terms. 

Identification of SNPs and microsatellites 

For the black grouse draft genome, the SNPs identification was performed 

by mapping all the filtered reads, including all libraries, to the black grouse 

draft genome using BWA v0.6.2. The alignment files generated from differ-

ent mapping runs were merged using SAMtools utilities v0.1.18. The aver-

age depth of coverage of the mapped sites was estimated from the SAM file 

and it was used to determine the coverage cutoff of the SNP calling. The 

SNP calling followed the samtools mpileup, bcftools and vcfutils.pl (varFil-

ter) pipelines. The Bayesian inference of the variants (-b) was enabled in 

bcftools.  

 

The SNP identification of the great snipe followed a custom pipeline. 

Reads from all the individuals were mapped to the contigs using gsMapper 

with „cDNA‟ mode and its default settings. The result file „454HCDiffs‟ was 

used to extract the high-confidence SNPs, applying the stringency criteria of: 

coverage ≥ 10, minor allele frequency (MAF) ≥ 5%, and coverage of minor 

allele ≥ 3, to guarantee the quality of the SNP calling. The sequencing data 

of each individual was then mapped back onto the assembled contigs to es-

timate the SNP genotypes for each individual. The mapping was also per-

formed by gsMapper with the same settings as above. The result files 
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„454HCDiffs‟ and „454AlignmentInfo‟ were used to extract the SNP variants 

and mapping information (coverage and mapping quality score) of the 

known SNPs. For the SNP genotypes of the each individual, only those from 

the known SNP panel were kept, and further criteria of coverage ≥ 5, minor 

allele frequency (MAF) ≥ 5%, and coverage of minor allele ≥ 2 was applied. 

Since the homologous SNP sites were not reported in the SNP variants anal-

ysis, I examined the mapping quality and coverage of the known SNP sites 

for each individual and accepted the ones with a mapping quality ≥ 10 and a 

coverage*MAF ≥ 5 as homologous SNPs. 

 

Microsatellites were identified from both the black grouse transcriptome 

and the great snipe transcriptome. The screening was performed in 

Msatcommander 1.0.8 (Faircloth 2008), which could identify the microsatel-

lites and simultaneously design the PCR primers using the inbuilt program 

Primer 3 (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000). Only the perfect di-, tri-, tetra- and 

penta-nucleotide repeats were accepted. 

Identification of selected SNPs for the great snipe 

To test for an association between the genotype of a certain SNP and mating 

success of the individual, the genotypes were coded as 0 for homozygotes of 

the major allele, 0.5 for heterozygotes and 1 for homozygotes of the minor 

allele. The genotype score was then correlated (Spearman rank correlation) 

with the mating success of males for each SNP independently, and the corre-

lation coefficients were plotted against observed heterozygosity. I also inves-

tigated genetic divergence between males with and without mating success 

using the „population differentiation‟ option in GenePop 

(http://genepop.curtin.edu.au/) (Raymond and Rousset 1995) testing for both 

genic differentiation (differences in allele frequencies) and genotypic differ-

entiation (differences in allele combinations). All standard statistical anal-

yses and handling of large datasets were performed using R 2.15 (R Devel-

opment Core Team 2008). 

Gene expression analysis of the great snipe 

To investigate the gene expression levels of the great snipes, each individual 

sequencing library was mapped back to the isotigs generated from the as-

sembly. The functional annotation information was incorporated into the 

reference fasta file with the prefix „gene=‟. Since some singletons might be 

from the same genes as the isotigs but were not assembled because of low 

sequencing coverage, all the singletons with annotation information were 

also included in the mapping reference file. The mapping was conducted by 

gsMapper (Newbler, version 2.6, 454 Life Sciences) with „cDNA‟ mode and 

its default parameter settings. Reads that mapped to alternative splice vari-
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ants of the same gene were only counted once and reads that mapped equally 

well to two or more genes were removed. 

 

The 14 individuals were clustered into a mated and unmated category, re-

spectively. Read counts of each gene and individual were extracted from the 

„454GeneStatus‟ files from the mapping results. Genes that were only ex-

pressed in single individuals or with a total read count number of less than 

10 were filtered out from the read count libraries. Differential gene expres-

sion analyses were conducted using the R/Bioconductor packages, edgeR 

(Robinson et al. 2010)  and baySeq (Hardcastle and Kelly 2010). For the 

edgeR analysis, normalization across all samples was performed using the 

Trimmed Mean of M values (TMM) protocol. Dispersion estimation was 

calculated based on all the genes jointly. In the baySeq analysis, normaliza-

tion was performed by the quantile method. A false discovery rate (FDR) 

correction was applied to control for multiple testing in both of the gene 

expression analyses.  

Comparative genomics analysis 

For the comparative genomic analysis of the black grouse draft genome, I 

focused on the chromosome scaffolds (chromosome 1~28 and chromosome 

Z). The chromosome sequences of chicken (galGal4) and turkey (melGal1) 

were downloaded from USCS genome browser database. Since directly 

aligning large genomic sequences is a cumbersome and time-consuming 

work, I first split the genomic sequences of chicken and turkey into 10Kb 

pieces, and then aligned these short sequences to the black grouse draft ge-

nome (chromosome 1~28 and chromosome Z) using BWA-SW program. 

The sequences with alignment depth of coverage more than 1 were excluded 

in downstream analysis. All the nucleotide variants were summarized using 

SAMtools mpileup and bcftools pipelines with probabilistic realignment for 

the computation of base alignment quality (BAQ) disable (-B). The statistics 

of the nucleotide divergence (percentage of variable sites per sequence) was 

calculated from the Variant call format (VCF) file by custom scripts. More-

over, I used a sliding window (50Kb) approach to scan the highly divergent 

regions across the genomes between black grouse/chicken, black 

grouse/turkey to identify the genomic regions which might be important in 

the lineage specific evolution of black grouse. 

 

The identity dot matrixes of the black grouse MHC-B sequence and the 

chicken MHC-B sequence (GenBank accession number: AB268588) were 

generated using PipMaker (Schwartz et al. 2000). The alignment of the en-

tire MHC-B regions of the five galliform species was performed using the 

ClustalW program in CodonCode Aligner and the program Mauve 2.3.1 

(Darling et al. 2004) and checked manually. The molecular evolution model 
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of the sequences was estimated by jModelTest (Posada and Crandall 1998) 

and the phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining method 

in MEGA 5.05 (Tamura et al. 2011). A bootstrap of 1000 replicates was 

used to verify the creditability of the tree.  

Evolutionary analysis of the black grouse BLB genes 

The recombination of the two BLB loci was detected using multiple meth-

ods. The minimum number of recombination events (Rm) according to the 

four-gamete test (Hudson and Kaplan 1985) was calculated in DnaSP ver-

sion 5.10.05 (Librado and Rozas 2009). RDP3 package (Martin et al. 2010) 

was used to apply the methods RDP (Martin and Rybicki 2000), Maxchi 

(Maynard Smith 1992), Chimaera (Posada and Crandall 2001) and GENE-

CONV (Padidam et al. 1999). The program GARD (Kosakovsky Pond et al. 

2006) implemented in Datamonkey (Delport et al. 2010), was also used. 

Recombination rate ρ and mutation rate θ were calculated using LDhat re-

combination rate scan (McVean et al. 2004). In addition, a likelihood ratio 

test of linkage disequilibrium implemented in Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier and 

Lischer 2010) was used. 

 

Tajima‟s D, Fu and Li‟s D and F tests were analysed in DnaSP version 

5.10.05 (Librado and Rozas 2009) and Fisher exact tests were employed to 

test for differences from neutrality. Averaged synonymous (dS) and non-

synonymous (dN) substitutions per synonymous and non-synonymous site 

were calculated in MEGA 5.05 (Tamura et al. 2011). The Nei-Gojobori 

method with Jukes Cantor corrections and 5000 bootstrap replicates was 

used to calculate the overall average of dN/dS (ω) for all sites, the peptide 

binding region (PBR) and non-PBR according to (Tong et al. 2006). Devia-

tions from neutrality (dN=dS) were assessed by a Z-test. Differences in dN 

and dS between PBR and non-PBR were tested for significance using Mann-

Whitney U-tests. A test for selection was also performed using CODEML 

implemented in PAML version 4.6 (Yang 2007). The maximum likelihood 

approach in PhyML3.0 (Guindon et al. 2010) was used to generate the tree 

for the PAML analysis. The phylogenetic networks were constructed by the 

software SplitsTree4, using the neighbour net method (Huson and Bryant 

2006).  
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Results and discussion 

The draft genome of the black grouse 

In this project, I developed a reference guided pipeline to assemble the black 

grouse genome. From the SOLiD sequencing, I obtained 2127M high quality 

short reads. 1051M (49.4%) of them were de novo assembled into 1298366 

contigs with a total length of 937Mb. The 335884 contigs which were not 

shorter than 1Kb were subsequently mapped to the reference chicken ge-

nome. 277501 (82.6%) of them were mapped and they covered 438Mb 

(41.9%) of the 1046Mb chicken genome. In parallel, the sequencing reads 

from the mate-paired libraries were mapped to the same chicken genome. 

451M (43.3%) of them were mapped with average depth of 30.7× and they 

covered 638Mb (60.9%) of the chicken genome. The two mapping align-

ments were then merged to construct a black grouse backbone reference. 

This reference covered 805 (76.9%) of the chicken genome. I further 

mapped all the de novo assembled contigs which were not shorter than 

100bp onto the black grouse backbone reference. This resulted in a black 

grouse draft genome of 4572 scaffolds with a total length of 1022Mb 

(833Mb sequenced), and additional 41098 unscaffold contigs with a total 

length of 16.6Mb. The continuously sequenced blocks (contigs) on the scaf-

folds were fragmented, but the draft genome covered 17364 (96.8%) of the 

homologous chicken genes. Especially, 33.0% of the coding regions of the 

homologous genes have more than 90% proportion of their sequences cov-

ered. 

 

Among the scaffolds, 29 main ones, correspondent to the chicken chro-

mosomes 1~28 and chromosome Z, had a total length of 1001Mb (826Mb 

sequenced). The average coverage (proportion of the sites sequenced) of the 

29 chromosome scaffolds was 81.5% (examples in Figure 2). I noticed that 

some chromosomes, for example chromosome Z, were not well covered. It 

might be because these chromosomes are more divergent between black 

grouse and chicken, which may have led to the poor assembly.  
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Figure 2. Heatmap showing the proportion of the regions sequenced on the chromo-
some scaffolds. Chromosome 1~9 and chromosome Z as examples.  

 

Even though the genome sequencing is only based on one sample, the fact 

that this wild, outbred individual was highly heterozygous allowed me to 

identify a vast number of SNPs (Li et al. 2010a).  To this end, I mapped all 

the filtered reads to the black grouse draft genome. 983M high quality reads 

were mapped to the genome with average coverage of 57.2. I therefore set 

the coverage cutoff for the SNP calling as 50 to 100X to avoid the incorrect 

mapping of the reads from the duplicated regions. Thus, I finally identified 

964054 high quality SNPs (Table 1). The transition/transversion ratio of the 

SNPs was 2.05. The SNP density of this black grouse individual was 

0.114%, which was higher than that of turkey (0.064%) (Dalloul et al. 2010). 

However, the individual used in the turkey genome sequencing project was a 

captive, inbred one, whereas the black grouse individual we used was from a 

large outbred natural population.  

 

From the SNP calling result, I found that chromosome Z had a lower het-

erozygosity compared to the autosomes. Similar patterns have been observed 

in a wide variety of organisms and are explained by the fact that the effective 

population size of chromosome Z is theoretically 0.75 compared to that of 

the autosomes (Haldane 1924). In contrast, by comparing the nucleotide 

divergence (number of variable sites per unit) between the black grouse ge-

nome, the chicken genome and the turkey genome, I found that the chromo-

some Z was more divergent between species compared to the autosomes 

(Figure 3). The observation of increased divergence rates on sex chromo-

somes is often referred to as the faster X effect (Charlesworth et al. 1987). 

This pattern is generally thought to arise from the smaller effective popula-

tion size of sex chromosome compared to autosomes, or an increased accu-
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mulation of recessive adaptive mutations on the Z (X) (Borge et al. 2005; 

Mank et al. 2010a; Mank et al. 2010b; Hogner et al. 2012). 

 

I calculated the nucleotide divergence by 50Kb sliding window size and 

used a divergence rate of 0.2 as the cutoff to identify 106 regions which had 

a high nucleotide divergence. All these regions could harbour some genes or 

gene regulatory elements which are important to some specific phenotypic 

attributes of the black grouse.  

 

Table 1. Number and density of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) identified 
in the genome sequence from one outbred black grouse individual. 

 Number 

of SNP 

SNP 

density 

(%) 

SNP type 

transition transversion 

  

A/G C/T A/C A/T C/G G/T 

Total 949254 0.114 320842 320314 79442 84824 60193 80439 

Macro- 

chromosomes 

(1~5) 

601867 0.120 201789 201258 51505 56799 37937 52579 

Intermediate-

chromosomes 

(6~10) 

146269 0.117  49447  49574 12547 12736 9554 12411 

Micro- 

chromosomes 

(11~28) 

161369 0.111  54160  53843 13324 12465 10918 13459 

Chromosome Z  39749 0.071  15446  15639  2066  2824  1784  1990 
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Figure 3. Nucleotide divergence of the chromosome groups. Macro-chromosome: 
chromosome 1~5. Intermediate-chromosome: chromosome 6~10. Micro-
chromosome: chromosome 11~28. Sex chromosome: chromosome Z. CK represents 
the comparison between black grouse and chicken. TK represents the comparison 
between black grouse and turkey. 

The spleen transcriptome of the black grouse 

I characterised the spleen transcriptome of the black grouse. From the 454 

FLX GS Titanium sequencing, I obtained 182,179 quality-filtered sequenc-

ing reads with an average length of 320bp for the black grouse spleen tran-

scriptome. Those reads were assembled into 9,035 contigs. The average 

length of the contigs was 470±150bp, with 2276 of the contigs being larger 

than 500bp. After quality filtering, I also obtained 15794 singletons longer 

than 200bp. By performing BLAST search with the chicken database, I iden-

tified 6852 homologues chicken genes in the black grouse transcripts (con-

tigs and singletons). An in-depth investigation of transcriptome functions 

using gene ontology method found 21286 gene ontology terms for biological 

process (Figure 4), 16602 gene ontology terms for molecular function and 

13993 gene ontology terms for cellular components. To focus on the im-

mune functions, a specific BLAST search using the chicken genes with gene 

ontology terms of „immune system process‟  found 308 homologous immune 
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genes in the black grouse spleen transcriptome, including nine MHC-related 

genes located on chicken chromosome 16 (Figure 4). 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Distribution of Gene Ontology functional terms from the black grouse 
transcriptome. Upper graph: The transcripts of the black grouse spleen were classi-
fied into Gene Ontology categories of biological process (BP) based on the 2nd level 
terms. Lower graph: The transcripts with immune functions were assigned to all 
levels of immune-related Gene Ontology terms. The top represented terms are 
shown and the rest are binned to the right. 

 

From the black grouse transcripts, I identified 1300 gene based microsat-

ellites. Tri-nucleotide microsatellites were the dominant repeat type found 

(61.9%). It is likely that tri-nucleotides were most prevalent because they 
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can remain in coding regions without causing reading frame shifts.  Among 

all the microsatellites, it was possible to design PCR primers for 526 

(40.5%) loci. For these microsatellites, 306 (58.2%) could be annotated us-

ing homologous BLAST search of the transcripts to the chicken genes. A 

preliminary test of the polymorphism of the microsatellites found 10 poly-

morphic microsatellites of the 102 tested. Overall, the rate of the amplified 

microsatellites was low, possibly because the transcripts used to design the 

primers contained large introns. For the polymorphic microsatellites, I also 

obtained a low number of alleles, which is likely because they were typed in 

only four individuals, all from Scandinavia. It is therefore possible that some 

of the seemingly monomorphic microsatellites would be polymorphic if 

more geographically distant populations were tested. 

 

Table 2. Summary of validated polymorphic microsatellites identified from the black 
grouse transcriptome. 

Locus Repeat 

motif 

Number 

of 

alleles 

Allele 

size 

(bp) 

Related gene 

BG03 (AGC) 3 146-164 DNA repair protein RAD52 homolog 

BG04 (AC) 2 219-221 ATP-binding cassette, sub-family C, member 9 

isoform SUR2A 

BG07 (AT) 2 127-141 Putative uncharacterized protein, Uni-

ProtKB/TrEMBL Acc. Q5ZM27 

BG14 (AT) 2 146-149 Claudin domain containing 1 

BG15 (AG) 3 312-316 Amyloid beta A4 protein 

BG21 (ACG) 2 124-127 Probable ATP-dependent RNA helicase DDX10 

BG26 (AC) 2 264-268 C-type lectin domain family 3, member B 

BG29 (AGG) 3 136-142 Alpha-L RNA-binding motif superfamily 

BG78 (AGG) 2 234-240 ABC transporter-like 

BG94 (AC) 3 130-148 Sarcoplasmic/endoplasmic reticulum calcium 

ATPase 3 

Transcriptomic analysis of the mating success in the 
great snipe 

I applied transcriptome sequencing (RNA-Seq) in studying mating success 

of great snipe. This was also the first time the great snipe transcriptome had 

been sequenced. The 454 sequencing generated 802250 reads. The number 

of reads for the 14 individuals ranged from 32533 to 86571, with an average 

of 57304. All the sequencing reads were assembled into 6367 contigs with 

an average length of 564.2 ± 558.4bp and 4476 isotigs with average length 

of 895.5 ± 608.7bp. The remaining 153431 high quality reads were kept as 
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singletons. To infer the functions of the transcripts, all the contigs and sin-

gletons were BLASTed against chicken and zebra finch genes. The BLAST 

search using chicken database resulted in hits involving 4900 homologous 

chicken genes, covering 27.3% of the 17934 chicken genes. 2505 of the 

isotigs had BLAST hits of 1667 chicken genes and 35218 of the singletons 

had BLAST hits of 4160 chicken genes. The BLAST search using zebra 

finch database resulted in hits involving 4853 homologous zebra finch genes, 

covering 26.1% of the annotated zebra finch genes. 2233 of the isotigs had 

BLAST hits on 1561 zebra finch genes and 35282 of the singletons had 

BLAST hits on 4093 zebra finch genes. To simplify the downstream map-

ping and gene expression analysis, I assigned the annotation results primarily 

using the chicken annotation, and then used the zebra finch genes as a com-

plement. This resulted in the final annotation including 4900 chicken genes, 

1652 zebra finch genes and 1708 unannotated isogroups. 

 

The mating success (minimum number of females mated to a specific 

male) varied between 0 and 5 for the sampled males. Five of the males hav-

ing zero mating success were grouped into one category whereas the other 9 

individuals having mated with at least one female were grouped as another. 

For the gene expression analysis, each individual sequencing library was 

mapped against the reference file consisting of the isotigs and the size-

filtered singletons. The percentage of the mapped reads for each library 

ranged from 94.4% to 96.1% with an average of 95.5%. Comparing the gene 

expression of the two groups was based on the read counts. After normaliza-

tion and correction for multiple testing, 3 genes were found to be significant-

ly differentially expressed by edgeR and 1 gene was detected to be signifi-

cantly differentially expressed by baySeq at the satisfactory false-discovery 

rate (FDR) of 0.05 (Figure 5). By a closer investigation, I found the expres-

sion levels of ENSGALG00000013723 (2'-5'-oligoadenylate synthetase-like 

gene) and ENSGALG00000007468 (alpha 1 globin gene) to be correlated 

with the mating success (Figure 6).  
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Figure 5. Expression differentiation between mated and unmated males. Left: Re-
sults from the edgeR analysis. The fold difference in expression between groups of 
males for each observed sequence tag plotted against the total read counts per mil-
lion. Right: Results from the baySeq analysis. The sequence tags which are signifi-
cantly different expressed (P < 0.05 after FDR correction) are highlighted with EN-
SEMBL identifiers. 

 

Figure 6. Correlation between mating success and level of gene expression of (a) the 
OASL 2'-5'-oligoadenylate synthetase-like gene and (b) the alpha 1 globin gene. 

 

I also identified a total of 2874 SNPs for the great snipe. The number of 

genotyped SNPs, including both heterozygous ones and homozygous ones, 

per individual ranged between 273 and 844, with an average of 534. The 296 
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SNPs which could be confidently called in at least ten of our 14 great snipe 

males were analysed with the mating success. Fifteen of the SNPs showed a 

significant correlation between SNP genotype and mating success (rS > 0.56, 

p < 0.05, Figure 7). Nine SNPs were significantly differentiated between 

males with and without mating success, inferred from the GenePop analysis 

(either for genic or genotypic differentiation). These were largely overlap-

ping with the results from the correlation analysis. The annotation of the 

genetically structured SNPs involved 10 characterized chicken genes. Inter-

estingly, several of the most clearly structured SNPs were localised to the 

alpha-1-globin gene, which was also identified in the gene expression analy-

sis. The gene ontology (GO) terms (Ashburner et al. 2000) associated with 

this gene showed that the function is „oxygen transport‟. As male lekking 

behaviour in the great snipe is very energy consuming (Höglund et al. 1992), 

and the transportation of oxygen plays a vital role in the process of energy 

production (Wittenberg and Wittenberg 1989), this discovery could represent 

a functional link between genetics and sexual selection in this system. 

 

 
Figure 7. The correlation coefficients for the association between SNP genotype and 
mating success plotted against heterozygosity of SNPs. Red dots indicate SNPs 
where the p-value of the correlation coefficient is below 0.05. The names of some of 
the SNPs with the strongest correlations are also given. 
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The core MHC region of the black grouse 

In this project, I used a conventional strategy to sequence the black grouse 

MHC-B region, which contented many duplication genes and could not be 

well sequenced using short read sequencing technologies. I constructed a 

fosmid library and identified four overlapping MHC-bearing clones with 

lengths of 29972bp to 40168bp. They were aligned into a consensus se-

quence of 88390bp.  Using both ab-initio algorithms and a comparative 

method, I identified 19 genes on the MHC sequence and verified the expres-

sion in 17 of the black grouse MHC-B genes (Figure 8). The black grouse 

MHC-B shares an almost perfect synteny with that of chicken, the gene 

numbers and gene orders of the two species are mostly identical.  

 

 

Figure 8. Sequence features of the black grouse MHC-B region. A. Position of the 
sequenced fosmid clones. Dotted lines indicate the heterozygous parts. B. Gene 
annotation of the MHC-B of black grouse. Different shadows indicate different 
MHC gene families defined from human MHC. From dark to light: Class I, Class II, 
Class III, others. C. Average 454 sequencing coverage per nucleotide for each ex-
pressed region. D. Positions of repetitive elements and tRNAs. E. CpG islands in 
100bp window size. F. GC contents in 200bp window size. 
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From a comparative genomic perspective, I included the MHC regions of 

all available galliform birds and compared them with the black grouse MHC 

(Kaufman et al. 1999; Shiina et al. 2004; Chaves et al. 2009; Ye et al. 2012). 

The most remarkable features of the galliform MHC-B is the gene orienta-

tion of TAPBP, TAP1 and TAP2. The black grouse MHC-B has inversed 

TAPBP and TAP1-TAP2 blocks compared to the chicken, while only the 

TAP1-TAP2 block is inversed compared to the turkey. The golden pheasant 

shares the same gene orientation of TAPBP and TAP1-TAP2 block with 

black grouse, where the gene orientation of these gene/gene blocks for quail 

is the same as that of chicken (Figure 9). This result could provide indirect 

evidence for gene conversion events since if gene conversion occurred re-

peatedly, the non-random breakpoints beside the two BF/BLB loci may lead 

to the inversions. 

 

Looking at the different MHC genes separately, I found the phylogenetic 

relationships of these genes are not consistent. The phylogenetic tree con-

structed using the entire MHC-B sequences of the five species follows the 

neutral expectation (Crowe et al. 2006). The phylogeny of the coding se-

quences of TAPBP, BRD2, DMA, DMB1, BF1 and TAP2 share the same 

tree topology with the tree constructed using the entire MHC-B, whereas the 

phylogenetic trees for the coding sequences of Blec1, BLB1, BLB2, DMB2, 

TAP1 and BF2 show different tree topologies within the clade of black 

grouse, turkey and golden pheasant. Interestingly, genes with aberrant phy-

logenetic relationships (with grouse or turkey basal to the other two species) 

showed signs of having elevated dN/dS ratios compared to genes following 

the phylogenetically neutral expectation. This could be interpreted as an 

indication of increased balancing selection or relaxed purifying selection 

acting on these genes. 
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Figure 9. Phylogenetic relationship and structural comparison of the MHC-B re-
gions of black grouse, chicken, turkey, quail and golden pheasant. The phylogenetic 
tree was constructed with the Neighbor-joining method. Numbers next to the branch 
points indicate the bootstrap values as percentages of 1000 replicates. Pseudogenes 
of the quail MHC-B are not shown. Arrows and dotted lines highlight inversions and 
duplications. Numbers beside the arrows indicate the positions of the breakpoints on 
the compared sequences. Accession numbers: black grouse (JQ028669), chicken 
(AB268588), turkey (DQ993255), quail (AB078884), golden pheasant (JQ440366). 
Different shading of genes indicate different MHC gene families defined from hu-
man MHC. From dark to light: Class I, Class II, Class III, others. 

Evolutionary history of the black grouse BLB genes 

With the availability of the genomic map of the black grouse MHC region, I 

was able to investigate the evolution of the MHC BLB genes at the single 

locus level. I amplified and sequenced a 125bp PBR-rich fragment of the 

exon 2 for both loci, and almost the whole exon 2 for the BLB2 locus (251 

out of 270bp). The two BLB loci showed different levels of allelic richness 

and nucleotide diversity (Table 3).  Considering both loci together the esti-

mated population recombination rate ρ was 11.42, and the mutation rate θ 

was 9.27, leading to a recombination-mutation ratio of 1.23. A ρ/θ ratio of > 

1 is an indication for recombination being more prevalent in the dataset than 

point mutations (Spurgin et al. 2011). For each locus separately, however, 

the estimated mutation rates were much higher than ρ, leading to ρ/θ ratios < 

1. This suggests that recombination or gene conversion has occurred in the 

black grouse MHC class II. I also observed a significant linkage disequilib-
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rium between the BLB1 and BLB2 (likelihood-ratio-test, LnLikelyhood LD: 

-46.087, LnLikelyhood LE: -62.120, exact p= 0.0239), indicating that the 

two loci are linked. 

 

Table 3. Gene diversity measures: Number of unique alleles (A), number of segre-
gating sites (S), average pairwise differences (theta k), nucleotide diversity (π) and 
neutrality test summaries for the different fragments of BLB1 and BLB2. All neutral-
ity tests were non-significant (all p > 0.10). 

Locus A S theta k π Tajima‟s D Fu & Li's D Fu & Li's F 

BLB1_125 6 34 15.87 0.13 -0.74 -0.52 -0.62 

BLB2_125 7 23 12.29 0.09 0.43 0.91 0.88 

BLB2_251 9 43 20.42 0.08 0.56 0.53 0.60 

BLB1&2_125 12 35 13.79 0.11 -0.25 -0.01 -0.08 

 

Positive values for Tajima‟s D, Fu & Li‟s D and Fu & Li‟s F were detect-

ed for BLB2_125 and BLB2_251 (Table 3), indicating positive or balancing 

selection acting on the BLB2 locus. On the other hand, I found these values 

negative for BLB1_125 and the combination of BLB1&2_125, which is 

generally a sign of negative or purifying selection. Moreover, I found dN and 

dS were significantly higher at the PBR sites compared to the non-PBR sites 

(Mann-Whitney U-test, all p< 0.01), a pattern which has recently been ex-

plained to be created by gene conversion combined with positive selection 

(Spurgin et al. 2011). Six positive selected codons were also identified on 

the BLB loci. A phylogenetic analysis showed that all black grouse sequenc-

es clustered together, with BLB1 and BLB2 sequences intermingling (Figure 

10). The black grouse cluster was distinct from the sequences of the domes-

tic chicken and red jungle fowl, which form a mixed cluster, again BLB1 

and BLB2 intermingling. This analyses revealed orthology of the black 

grouse MHC class IIB genes to the respective BLB loci in chicken. 
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Figure 10. Neighbour network for BLB1 and BLB2. Sequences of the black grouse 
(BG, pink and blue), chicken (CK, dark and light green) [GenBank AB426144, 
AB426150-51, AJ248577, M29763] and red jungle fowl (JF, brown and orange) 
[GenBank AM489767 -AM489776]. 
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Conclusion 

Investigating the genetic mechanism of biological phenomena is becoming 

increasingly important in ecology and evolutionary biology studies. Howev-

er, the largest problem facing researchers in this field is that basic genomic 

resources are lacking for most ecologically important non-model species. In 

recent years, with the significant progress of new molecular technologies, 

such as next generation DNA sequencing, conducting genome level studies 

on non-model species has become more and more realistic. In this thesis, I 

focused on the development and application of the genomic resources in two 

non-model bird species, the black grouse and the great snipe.  

 

In PAPER I, using the chicken genome as a reference, I successfully as-

sembled the whole draft genome of the black grouse. Despite fragmentation, 

the draft well covers the main chromosomes and the gene regions. It was 

also used in the identification of SNP markers and the identification of ge-

nomic regions which might contribute more to the lineage specific evolution 

of the species. To my knowledge, this is the first time a large eukaryote ge-

nome was developed by reference guided NGS pipeline. It provides a good 

example of making use of existing genome references and moderate se-

quencing efforts to accomplish a large genome project. Moreover, this ge-

nome project also provides multiple evidences to support the faster X (Z) 

hypothesis of the sex chromosome, which states that the chromosome X (Z) 

evolves faster than the autosomes due to its lower effective population size.  

 

Compared to the whole genome, the transcriptome only represents the 

functional important resources for the species and is much smaller than the 

genome. In PAPER II, I sequenced and characterised the spleen transcrip-

tome of the black grouse with emphasis on examining its immune function 

genes, which are fitness related and ecologically important. The sequences 

generated from this project will be used in the development of functional 

genomic markers of this species in the future. In addition, I also identified 

and validated the microsatellites from this transcriptome. In PAPER III, I 

applied transcriptome sequencing and NGS analysis pipelines in a more di-

rect ecological context, i.e. to study the genetic differences in relation to 

mating success of great snipe males. Besides characterising the great snipe 

transcriptome, I was also able to identify differentially expressed genes and 

structured SNPs which might account for the mating success differences of 
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this species. Some of the resulted genes and SNPs seem to have the func-

tions related to the lek behaviour and/or migration behaviour.  

 

Although the NGS becomes increasingly promising in the development of 

genomes and transcriptomes in non-model species, it is still of limited use 

for highly complex genomic regions. In PAPER IV, I used a fosmid library 

to sequence the entire core MHC region of the black grouse. Comparing this 

MHC sequence with other galliform MHCs allowed me to find some 

gene/gene block inversions. The non-random distributions of those inver-

sions might be introduced by the evolution of the main MHC genes, Class I 

and Class II. Phylogenetic analysis of the galliform MHC also reveals that 

the genes which show aberrant phylogenies might evolve under increased 

selection pressures. In PAPER V, benefitting from the availably of the black 

grouse MHC map, I investigated the evolution of the MHC BLB genes at the 

single locus level. The results indicate that the duplication of the BLB genes 

occurred before the species divergence into black grouse and chicken. Fur-

thermore, the BLB1 and BLB2 in black grouse were subjected to homoge-

nizing concerted evolution due to interlocus genetic exchange after species 

divergence.  

 

In conclusion, this thesis provides examples of how to efficiently develop 

genomic resources for non-model species in a small research group. The 

applications of the genomic resources in this thesis were proved to be effec-

tive in addressing ecologically and evolutionary biology relevant questions. 

The resources generated will also benefit the future ecological and conserva-

tion genomics studies of these two bird species.  
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Sammanfattning på svenska 

Biologi är ett brett ämne. Fokus för biologiska studier kan vara allt från en 

enda molekyl till ett helt ekosystem. Traditionella ekologiska och evolu-

tionsbiologiska studier har mestadels utförs från ett makroperspektiv, och de 

metoder som använts har framförallt varit baserade på observation och ex-

perimentellt testande av teoretiska resonemang. Under de senaste decen-

nierna har allt fler molekylärbiologiska tekniker kommit att tillämpas i 

ekologiska studier, vilket gör det möjligt att utforska de genetiska mekanis-

merna för många ekologiska och evolutionära fenomen. Sedan endast ett par 

år tillbaks i tiden har den så kallade nya generationens DNA-sekvensering 

möjliggjort studier på genomiskskala (alltså att observera mönster och pro-

cesser i hela arvsmassan). Många ekologiska forskargrupper som studerar 

specifika organismer kommer att gynnas av denna trend, men i detta tidiga 

skede, är ekologiska forskare fortfarande på väg att hitta den bästa strategin 

för att utveckla genomresurser och utföra genomiska studier av deras icke-

modell arter. 

 

I denna avhandling fokuserar jag på att utveckla genomresurser för arter 

som inte är så kallade modellarter (dvs. arter som studerats av genetiker och 

fysiologer i lab under decennier) med hjälp av nästa generations DNA-

sekvenseringsteknologi. Den största nyttan av denna teknik är dess höga 

kapacitet, som kan ge genomiska data på bara några dagar. Detta innebär ett 

stort framsteg för forskarna, men samtidigt mycket hårt arbete. Eftersom det 

finns en kraftig eftersläpning i dataanalysverktyg och strategier för hur ge-

nomdata skall analyseras så vet forskarna, i många fall, inte hur de skall 

använda informationen. Jag utforskade detta område genom att försöka att 

generera och sätta samman många genomresurser, från en hela genom till 

vissa specifika komplexa gener. Jag valde två fågelarter som studieorganis-

mer, orre (Tetrao tetrix) och dubbelbeckasin (Gallinago media). Båda dessa 

arter har studerats ur ett ekologiskt perspektiv, särskilt när det gäller 

parningsbeteende. Dessa två arter är också delvis utrotningshotade, vilket 

gör det viktigt att ta reda deras respektive genetiska status och variation. 

 

I det första projektet har jag sekvenserat hela genomet hos orre med en 

typ av DNA-sekvensering som generar ett enormt antal mycket korta bitar 

DNA-sekvens. Det är en stor utmaning att pussla ihop alla dessa korta 

sekvensbitar till en fullständig sekvens för arvsmassan. Därför använde jag 
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det tillgängliga kycklinggenomet som referens för att montera dessa korta 

orre-DNAsekvenser. Även om denna metod resulterade i en DNA-

sekvenssom inte är fullt såkomplett som kycklingens kunde jag konstruera 

en preliminär version av sekvensen för orrens arvsmassa. Detta genom anvä-

ndes sedan för att hitta många av de genetiska regioner som evolutionen 

påverkat specifikt hos orre. Från genomet, fann jag också att könskromo-

somen (Z) har förändrats snabbare än de övriga kromosomerna, vilket indik-

erar betydelsen av sexuell fortplantning i evolutionen av högre organismer. I 

ett annat projekt, fokuserade jag på de genomregioner som tros ha direkta 

biologiska funktioner. Jag valde att studera vävnaden mjälte, eftersom det är 

ett viktigt immunförsvarsorgan. De DNA-sekvenser för gener som är inblan-

dade i immunförsvarets funktioner som jag hittade kommer att användas i 

framtida studier för att se om de påverkar livskraften hos hotade orrpopula-

tioner. 

 

I dubbelbeckasinprojektet fokuserade jag också på funktionellt viktiga re-

gioner av genomet (gener). Men den här gången tog jag bara lite blod från 

fåglarna och släppte dem efter provtagningen, eftersom jag ville observera 

deras parningsbeteende. Jag jämförde genaktiviteten i de funktionella re-

gionerna hos hanar med parningsframgång mot de som inte lyckades para sig 

och fann skillnader som var relaterade till vissa gener. Denna studie visar att 

den genetiska bakgrunden spelar en viktig roll för en organisms beteende 

och reproduktiva framgång. 

 

MHC (major histocompatibility complex) heter en grupp gener som är 

centrala för immunförsvarets funktioner hos alla ryggradsdjur. För orre 

kartlade jag hela den kontinuerliga DNA-sekvensen för artens MHC-region. 

Denna genregion har en komplicerad struktur och var svår att sekvenserade 

med nya generationens DNA-sekvenseringsteknologi. Jag använde därför 

den äldre konventionella metoden, som gav högkvalitativa sekvenser och 

som tillät mig att göra en jämförelse mellan orre och andra närbesläktade 

fågelarter. Genom detta fann jag att några gener var kraftigt påverkade av det 

naturliga urvalet och dessa kan vara viktiga i immunförsvarsprocessen. 

Kartläggningen av MHC-region underlättar också avsevärt framtida studier 

av immunförsvarsgenerna. I det sista projektet i denna avhandling un-

dersökte jag, exempelvis, olika evolutionära mönster för två av de viktiga 

immungener som återfinns inom MHC-regionen. Dessa två gener hade 

mycket liknande sekvenser och förmodligen utvecklats genom att den ena 

kopierats av den andra i en anfader till hönsfåglarna och senare fått en delvis 

modifierad funktion. Min slutsats är att dessa väldigt lika gener inte är funk-

tionellt identiska och att det naturliga urvalet påverkat dem på olika sätt. 

 

Försöken att utveckla och utnyttja genomiska verktyg och resurser i den-

na avhandling visar på en trend att fler och fler genomiska metoder kommer 
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att användas i ekologiska studier av icke-modell arter.,Detta kommer defini-

tivt att förbättra vår förmåga att hantera olösta ekologiskt och evolutionsbi-

ologiskt relevanta frågor. Avhandlingen ger också exempel på hur man 

effektivt kan utveckla användbara genomresurser för icke-modell arter med 

en begränsad investering och arbetskraft även i en liten forskargrupp. 
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